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INTRODUCTION

The pulsed power generator design requires low inductance, low vacuum impedance mag-
netically insulated transmission lines (MITL) for efficient, energy transfer to plasma open-
ing switch (POS) and then to load. The problem becomes to be the most important for
megaampere generators, where the inductive voltage drop in any circuit element reduces
sufficiently the overall generator efficiency. In the generators utilizing a POS, the exis-
tence of a plasma filled region limits a minimum A-K gap spacing to the level of several
centimeters. Therefore, this also limits minimum electrode diameters can be used in the
POS region keeping low line vacuum impedance for effective energy coupling.

By the other hand, switch operation regimes depend strongly on self magnetic field
magnitude in a coax, where POS is located. The recent POS study on GIT-4 generator at
the current level up to 2 MA is aimed to better understanding of these limitations. The
electrode diameters variation and applying of external magnetic field allowed to obtain
criteria for effective switch operation in low impedance vacuum transmission line. The
data of many recent experiments made elsewhere is also included into the analysis.

Another important problem considered is design of a plasma sourse as a key element
of POS. The requirements for a low impedance POS based generators determine the
requirements for a plasma fill system.

PLASMA SOURCE

Plasma source in a high power microsecond POS must satisfy the following requirements.
It should produce the plasma flow with high density, high plasma velocity and high
ionization degree; and also location and number of plasma sources should provide high
degree of azimuthal uniformity of plasma flow in a line with large electrode diameters.
The following three types of plasma sources were applied to the POS experiments of
terawatt power GIT-4 generator: cable guns (CG), flashboards (FB) and gas puff plasma
guns (GPPG).

The usage of GPPG indicates some improvement of MPOS parameters compared to
other plasma sources when, light gases (H2, He) are injected to discharge gap of plasma
guns. This effect was seen both in the low scale proof-of-principle experiment (Ig = 200kA,
t — I/Ms) and in the full scale GIT-4 experiment. The measurements of plasma flow purity
indicates that GPPG can not produce pure ions plasma flow. The reasons for such an
improvement are not clear completely. The GPPG consist of many elements which must
be tuned very finely. This limits the number of plasma guns in the POS, that makes
difficult to achieve high azimuthal plasma uniformity. If even one gun firing is delayed,
this deteriorates the POS parameters.

The flashboards are used successfully in most of MPOS experiments providing high
plasma uniformity due to large number of elementary plasma sources on each FB. Our
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exper ience in appl ica t ion of F B to many POS experiments showed their reliabili ty and
high efficiency. Nevertheless on m e g a a m p e r e GIT- 1 their lifetime was limited within 10-20
shots , after tha t they mus t be replaced. Open FB surface was exposed by ("lection beam
resul t ing in epoxy subs t r a t e des t ruc t ion and copper electrode exfoliation.

As an impor t en t advan tage of FB application the following could be ment ioned. T h e
usage of flashboards allows to decrease energy stored in feed capaci tor bank compared
to one required for o ther p lasma sources keeping plasma paramete rs I lie same. In our
expe r imen t s we used capac i tor bank with stored energy of ten times lower driving FB
instead of C'G in order to provide the same switch current .

T h e mos t s imple and reliable p lasma source for high power M P O S is set of C'G. T h e
m e a s u r e m e n t s showed tha t CG produces plasma flow in the angle of GO" at F W H M with
p lasma front velocity of 10' sm/s. T h e difference in plasma current betwween guns does
not exceed usually 20%. T h e dielectric discharge surface1 of the CG is protected against
direct electron flow and CG degrada t ion is much slower compared to F B . Several hundreds
of shots do not change sufficiently plasma flow characterist ics.

Large divergence angle of CG plasma flow provides high plasma uniformity choosing
sufficient distance1 between CG and POS cathode in absence of applied magnet ic field in
switch region. If p lasma flows along field lines, angle of plasma flow is less than 10 ' . In
order to realize uniform plasma flow in the M P O S with applied magnet ic field we designed
the CG proviging the flow angle as high as in zero field. The angle1 weakly depends on field
m a g n i t u d e in the injection point . THis design allows to improve' the' uniformity of t he
p lasma flow and does not change p lasma density and flow veiosity. For the expe r imen t s
with high current and corresponding high electrode diameters , lower number of plasma
guns allows to simplify ha rdware design keeping high plasma flow uniformity.

THE INFLUENCE OF ELECTRODE GEOMETRY ONTO MPOS OPERA-
TION REGIMES

Numerous experiments with microsecond plasma opening switches (MPOS) showed that
MPOS impedance and voltage are functions of the linear current density at the switch
cathode [1, 2]. The most impressive amplitudes ot voltage and shunt impedance were
achieved in experiments with low electroele1 diameters. By the other hand, if the cath-
ode diameter exceeds some value depending on generator current amplitude, switch regime
characteristics become sufficiently worse. Such results correspond to I he generally aceepted
concept of POS operation, where switch opening is forced by inagnetie- insulation of the
electron flow in vacuum gap appearing due to elee-tric and/or magnetic fields in plasma.
Evidently, that the higher linear current density lake's place1 at switch electrode, the higher
voltage corresponds to the condition of magnetic insulation in a gap.

d ~8o00,tf-,/•//

The gap spacing derived from this formula depends on experimental conditions and weakly
depends on load currend if switch operates in the switch - limited regime1.

Let us observe the set of experiments with MCPOS (t.Comi > 500 us). The minimum
linear current density providing at least two-fold voltage gain appeared to be of order of
a ~ 20kA/cm. Noteworthy, that MPOS shunt impedance in many experiments can be
expressed by the empiric formula: /? ~ -!(;'ufn/h'os for different generator voltages and
POS currents at a ~ 20kA/cm.

Generally speaking, if we analyze also the experiments at extremely low MPOS cur-
rents (< lOOAvl), we will obtain growing amin vs l,\n>os depenelence. In the high wave1
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impedance MITL with high R.J Rc ratio, that is acceptable for high impedance generator,
the process of magnetic field penetration into plasma can sufficiently differ. So, the value
of a ~ 2Qk A/cm is critical for MPOS in a low impedance (p < WOhm) MITL. Lower
value of linear current density realized in a MPOS results in strong deterioration ol MPOS
parameters.

The maximum cathode radius for a MPOS placed in a low impedance MITL can be
found as:

Rc ~ Iposl'~~(7mnl

where amin ~ 20kA/cm.
Nevertheless, we would like to mention the following exclusions.

1. In the experiments on GIT-4 we used MITL with cathode diameter much higher than
given by above formula substituting generator parameters (480 mm). In this case
botlie MITL electrodes were made as arrays ot rods. Nevertheless, estimating the
linear current density at the rod surface one can obtain the same value: a ~ 20k A/cm
for uniform current distribution around each rod.

2. "I he experiments made in positive polarity of inner MPOS electrode [3] showed, that
cathode current densitv can be lower than one m negative polarity experiments.
The values of a of Ik A/cm on Double generator, and SkA/cm on Tesla (SNL) were
realized. In the latter case, the limitation coidd be overcame using another type of
POS - magnetically controlled POS.

The MITL anode diameter in the MPOS regione can be estimated basing on condition
of no interelectrode breakdown. The velocity of dense plasma expansion from the electrode
surface is about \0bcm/s that gives for two side plasma expansion the following minimum
interelectrode gap spacing for one microsecond conduction phase duration: dtt > 2cm.
The vacuum gap spacing sufficient for magnetic insulation is several millimeters and should
be also added, but two centimeters gap is only rough estimate, because plama expansion
velocity depends on man)' conditions, which gives large error bar for this value.

In orclrer to achieve maximum energv transfer efficiency and high load current, all
inductances in the scheme high power generator - MPOS - load must be minimized.
This is evidently, that the minimum MITL inductance takes place it line cathode is of
maximum available diameter if A-K gap is fixed and limited by given above value. The
expression for minimum inductance per unit length is:

where: Rc = IFOs/2Ticrmtn. omin ~ 20k A/cm. diC > 2cm.
We carried out three experimental runs with different electrode diameters in the MPOS

region in MITL with p < 20 Ohm.
N exp.
exp.
1
9

3

Dan,
mm
140
360
540

Dcat,
mm
102
280
440

£J wave i

Ohm
19
15.1
P2.3

a(l.SMA),
kA/cm
56
20.5
13

Gap,
mm
19
40
50

The optimum one was found the geometry shown in row 2 of the table that corresponds
to given above model. Low POS voltage observed in the run for row 1 can be explained
by very small interelectrode gap which can result in electron losses at high conduction
times.

Noteworthv, that load - limited switch operation can decrease the limitations for <rriltn

in a MPO.S. Reallv. if the switch voltage is limited bv a load and becomes lower than one
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realized in the switch - limited regime, the lower current value is required for magnetic
insulation in vacuum gap.

(I ~ 8500/?-,/-/// = const

(IV211,

This effect is realized m lxperiments with low impedance electron diode for a POS
load. MITL parameters lor this experiment can be tound in the row 3 ol the table, where
^min f; 15 kA/cm. High electron current and diode power can be achieved despite of low
POS voltage in switch - limited regime.

MPOS OPERATION IN AN EXTERNAL MAGNETIC FIELD

The parameters of a pulse generated by MPOS are limited by the necessity to use high
density plasma (up to 10Ui cni~3). For such a plasma much time is required to produce
a vacuum gap-either by electric or magnetic force, that results finally in lower voltage
and lower load current rise rate. MC'POS opening time makes up in most experiments
50—100 ns.

As it was shown m [4], applying ol external magnetic field results in enlarging ot the
POS conduction time keeping plasma density low. We performed similar experiments in
traditional POS scheme. Plasma was injected across applied magnetic field having axial
and radial components in MITL gap. This is evident that current increases from some
value of magnetic field strength despite of plasma flow supressing.

Such experiments were carried out in not, optimal geometry ol MPOS electrodes (a/20),
but nevertheless the POS voltage was 20 % higher for high B-field case compared to zero
field case. The magnetic field strength was limited within 0 kCls by capacitor bank
parameters, but nevertheless the parameters obtained seems to be useful for future work.

CONCLUSION

The experiments performed allowed us to compare different kinds ol plasma sources for
high power MPOS applications. High electrode diameters and high switch energv depo-
sition determine types of plasma source which can be used successfully. The analysis of
many sets of experiments showes that high voltage/impedanse switch operation can be
achieved in limear current density at the POS cathode does not exceed the value of 20
kA/cni. This value limits a maximum cathode diameterer of a MITL. Anode diameter
is limited by condition of no gap closure with a flense electrode plasma. Application of
external magnetic field decreases plasma density necessary for long POS conduction time
operation.
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